
																																 																											
	

INFORMATION	FOR	AUDITIONERS	
 
ONCE ON THIS ISLAND is a play within a play. It opens in the present, on a Caribbean island, 
where a group of villagers have taken refuge from a growing storm. In order to comfort a scared 
child in their midst, they tell the legend of the orphan girl Ti Moune. The villagers play the 
different characters in their tale, weaving music, dance and storytelling into a magical fable of 
star-crossed lovers, temperamental island gods, and the power of love. 
	
VIRTUAL REHEARSALS WILL BEGIN IN JANUARY 
This show is a truly interactive ensemble piece and the full cast will be needed at most rehearsals. 
We ask that you have limited conflicts from January through spring break if you would like to be 
cast in this production. We are looking to cast exceptional vocalists who can adapt to the virtual 
rehearsal process and work independently in order to be performance ready in March.  
 
FINAL REHEARSAL & FILMING IN LATE MARCH 
Following CDC Guidelines (including temperature checks, masks and social distancing), we will 
hold in-person rehearsals in the BHS auditorium and record the performance to be streamed at a 
set date in April.  
	
	
AVAILABLE	ROLES	
Note: An integral part of the story told in Once On This Island includes a history of the island’s 
color caste system and its predominantly African heritage. As usual, we are open to all non-
traditional casting choices and encourage all strong vocalists, regardless of race, to audition. 
 
PREPARE A SONG in the style of contemporary musical theatre or gospel that accurately 
demonstrates your vocal ability and range.  You will sing a cappella. 
 
TI MOUNE | F, vocal range: bright belt mezzo. Some dance required. A peasant girl. Curious and 
energetic with an infectious joy for life. 
 
DANIEL | M, vocal range: warm light tenor. Ti Moune’s love interest. A member of the ruling 
class, torn between duty and love. 
 
AGWE | M, vocal range: full high baritone. God of the Sea. Powerful yet playful. 
 
ASAKA | F, vocal range: gospel mezzo. Mother of the Earth. Fierce w/a wicked sense of humor. 
 
ERZULIE | F, vocal range: warm lyrical mezzo. Goddess of Love. Warm and kind. 
 
PAPA GE | M, vocal range: sharp lead tenor. Some dance required. The Spirit of Death. A 
trickster. Lithe and mysterious. 
 
MAMA EURALIE | F, vocal range: warm lyrical alto. | Ti Moune’s adoptive mother. Tries to be 
stern but has a generous spirit. 
 
TONTON JULIAN | M, vocal range: light baritone. Ti Moune’s adoptive father. Gentle with a 
quiet strength. 
 
ANDREA | F, vocal range: warm soprano. Daniel’s betrothed. 
 
ARMAND | M. 40ish-60ish, vocal range: Bass-Baritone. Daniel’s father.		


